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This popular, free, open-source download manager speeds up the acquisition of multiple downloads by breaking the files into smaller pieces, then downloading these simultaneously. Trying it out, I found I was able to download several full-length movies in less time than it took me to find these legal downloads. In thirty minutes of dilatory browsing,
using the default setting of no more than four concurrent downloads at a time, I managed to burden my hard drive with 488 megabytes’ worth of material, including three full-length film classics, a dozen flash video files from YouTube, a handful of movie trailers, two music videos, and an old Mighty Mouse cartoon. FDM will automatically resume
interrupted downloads, and can download using Bittorrent in newer versions of Windows, though it will prompt you before enabling the peer-to-peer protocol. FDM will also alert you if it detects spyware or adware in a prospective download. –Leigh Anne Jones TechRadar Verdict Even if you only download files occasionally, it's worth having Free
Download Manager on your PC or Mac. Unlike many download accelerators, it's completely free and won't limit the number of files you can download or throttle speeds. TODAY'S BEST DEALS +Completely free – no ads or limitations+Handy bandwidth management tools+One-click downloading of torrents Downloading files from the internet has
always been a fairly painful experience, and even today slow servers and network congestion can make downloading big files a real pain. That's why you need a dedicated download manager, and the unimaginatively-named Free Download Manager is an excellent tool for the task.Free Download Manager enables you to download same file from
multiple sources, which means that if one particular server is slow, it can change to the fastest available one instead.It's worth noting Free Download Manager's interesting history; it was originally proprietary software, and was later released under the GNU General Public License (though source code for versions 5 and later isn't available). As such,
you have to be careful where you download it – the link we've provided here is to the original vendor, but other distributors are free to bundle it with potentially unwanted programs that could really spoil your day.User experienceYou can either drag torrent files into Free Download Manager, or copy the URL of a file and click the plus icon to begin
saving it. It really is as straightforward as that. All current and completed file downloads are clearly visible with a thumbnail image, the current speed and a progress bar in a searchable list, making it easy to find the file you want.You can download all kinds of files this way, including YouTube videos (provided you have permission from the copyright
holder, of course). Once you've pasted a video URL, you'll be prompted to choose a file name, format, and quality. Then just start downloading. With Free Download Manager, there's no need for a separate tool for ripping or converting clips from YouTube.You can adjust how much traffic downloads are accounting for, set priorities for torrents and
drag and drop URLs from web browsers, and there are extensions for Chrome, Firefox, Edge, Internet Explorer and Safari. There's also a handy Snail Mode for getting files at slow speeds without closing connections – very useful if you have other work to be getting on with online.Free Download Manager very straightforward and user-friendly, but if
you run into any difficulty the project's forums are an excellent resource. You can also share your ideas for new features here, and report bugs in need of a good squishing.Provided you get it from the original source, Free Download Manager is a superb tool for taking the hassle out of downloads and improving speeds.You might also likeTODAY'S
BEST DEALS TechRadar is supported by its audience. When you purchase through links on our site, we may earn an affiliate commission. Here’s why you can trust us. The very best free tools, apps and games. TechRadar Newsletter Sign up to get breaking news, reviews, opinion, analysis and more, plus the hottest tech deals! Thank you for signing
up to TechRadar. You will receive a verification email shortly. There was a problem. Please refresh the page and try again. By submitting your information you agree to the Terms & Conditions (opens in new tab) and Privacy Policy (opens in new tab) and are aged 16 or over. If you’ve downloaded a file using Chrome, Edge, or Firefox on Windows 10 or
11, You can usually find it in a special folder called “Downloads.” Even if you saved the file somewhere else, we’ll give you some tips on where to look. How to Find Your Downloads Folder Windows 10 and 11 both include a special folder called “Downloads” that is unique to each user account on the PC. By default, it’s located in your user folder with
the path C:\Users\[User Name]\Downloads , where “[User Name]” is your Windows user account name. You can find your Downloads folder easily using File Explorer in Windows 10 or 11. First, open File Explorer and click “This PC” in the sidebar. Then either click “Downloads” in the sidebar or double click the “Downloads” folder in the main File
Explorer window area. Once you open it, you’ll see all the files you’ve saved to the “Downloads” folder. By default, all major web browsers save files to this location, but it’s possible to save files somewhere else. If that’s the case, you can find clues about a downloaded file’s location in your web browser itself, which we’ll cover below. RELATED: How
to Open File Explorer on Windows 11 How to Find Downloads Not in the Downloads Folder Since it’s possible to download files to a location other than the default “Downloads” folder, you might have downloaded a file once and lost it. In that case, you can check your favorite browser’s download history to see if it’s listed there. If you’re using Edge,
Firefox, or Chrome, press Ctrl+J on your keyboard to open a list or tab that shows your download history. Or you can open a browser window and click the menu button in the upper-right corner of the window. In Firefox, the menu button looks like three lines. In Edge and Chrome, the button looks like three dots. Once the menu appears, click
“Downloads.” In Edge, a small “Downloads” list will appear. In Firefox and Chrome, a “Downloads” tab will open. To see a downloaded file’s location in Edge, locate the file in the list and click the folder icon beside it. To see a downloaded file’s location in Firefox or Chrome, locate the file in Downloads tab and click the “Show in Folder” link below it.
After clicking the link, a File Explorer window will open showing the location of the file you downloaded. Note that this method won’t work if you’ve moved the file after you downloaded it, but many times, it will point the way exactly. If you still can’t find the file you downloaded, you can try searching for the file using Windows itself. Good luck!
RELATED: How to Search Quickly on Windows 11 Leon HoFounder of Lifehack Read full profile ⌄ Scroll down to continue ⌄ Share Pin it Tweet Share Email Deskloops Deskloops software enables computer users to handle and have open all the activities and streams they require simultaneously and within the limited space of a single screen.
Deskloops does this by arranging windows along a virtual horizontal loop. At any one time, you’ll see window open on screen as usual, but in fact any number of other windows, set on that loop, can be rotated in from left or right. A strip of thumbnails on top of the screen maps the loop’s full content. This how Deskloops solves the increasingly pressing
problem of limited screen space and does so by means of a new and intuitive way of re-organizing windows and applications and effectively thereby the computer’s entire work environment. Comments: Interesting idea. It has higher usability on some occasions then normal desktop, but for me I am sticking with my trusting Alt-Tab. Neat Image – [via
Download Squad] Neat Image is a digital filter designed to reduce visible noise and grain in digital photographic images. It is a tool for owners of digital cameras, flatbed and slide scanners; and is for use by both professional photographers, and digital image processing enthusiasts. Neat Image reduces the high ISO noise produced by image sensors
in digital cameras and scanners, the film grain visible in scanned slides and negatives, JPEG artifacts of overcompressed images, and color banding. At the same time Neat Image makes images sharper. Neat Image is indispensable in low-light (night, indoors) and high-speed (sport, action) photography. Comments: Very neat filter! With all of those
night shots with noises, it definitely helps a lot. Share Pin it Tweet Share Email The Firefox Web browser has surpassed 100 million downloads just before celebrating its first birthday, the Mozilla Foundation said this week.The group attributed the success of its open-source browser, which has provided the most hearty competition to Microsoft
Corp.’s Internet Explorer (IE) in recent memory, to Firefox’s community of developers who have contributed code and features to the project. Mozilla also cited the Spread Firefox community for the browser’s success. Spread Firefox is a grassroots community that develops, tests and markets Firefox to promote its adoption.Firefox proponents believe
it is a more secure, innovative and feature-rich browser than IE, and it is the first browser to win market share at the expense of Microsoft’s browser. Various researchers estimate that Firefox now holds between 7 percent and 9 percent of the Web browser market.But Firefox has not been without its security black eyes as it approaches its first
anniversary in November. A report by security provider Symantec Corp. published in September said the Firefox browser had more confirmed vulnerabilities than IE in the first six months of 2005. Symantec was quick to stress that the findings did not necessarily mean Firefox is less secure than IE.Earlier this week, America Online Inc.’s (AOL’s)
Netscape division released an update to the Netscape browser that also fixes vulnerabilities in Firefox 1.0.7, released by Mozilla last month. Netscape is based on code from the Mozilla project. The first major Firefox upgrade, Version 1.5, is currently in beta testing and is expected to be generally available before the end of the year. At the same time,
Microsoft is working on a major IE upgrade, IE 7, which also is in beta testing. Microsoft has said it expects to have Beta 2 of IE 7 available before the end of the year.IE 7 will be included in Windows Vista, which is scheduled to be available in late 2006. By Elizabeth Montalbano, IDG News Service
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